
By,. EFORE secret suffering breaks out 

in open revolt—before the little hqme 
it irretrievably shattered by a husband’s 

strong pipe—can’t something be done? 

Certainly. A new pipe will help, or 

even an old pipe cleaned and filled with 
Sir Walter Raleigh’s favorite smoking 
mixture. It really is milder, with no 

sacrifice of richness and fragrance. It 

crafty is as popular with the smoked-at 
as it is with the smoker. 

Tl)NE IN on "The Raleigh Revue’* ever» 
Filduv, 10:00 to 11:00 p.m. (New York Time), 
over the WEAF coast-to-coast network of N. D. C 

it s 15/—<?*?*/ milder 

Letter Long Undelivered 
A letter that had laid crumbling in 

n mail chute for 42 years was re- 

cently recovered In a structure in 
St. Paul, Minn., which was about to 
be vacated. The Northern Slates 

Envelope company had occupied the 

premises for a half century, but were 

compelled to leave'on account of the 
building having been condemned in 
order to widen the street. As the 
last of the effects were being taken 
out the letter wa3 discovered. It 
bad been mailed In February, 1SSS. 

PF thST 
sluggish U feeling 

Put yonrself right with nature by 
chewing Fccn a mint. Works mildly 
but effectively in small doses. Modern 
— safe — scientific. For the family. 

FOR CONSTIPATION 

Keep Mind on Your Work 
“Do you ever take Mrs. Clump for 

a ride in your car?" 
“No; with her jabbering In the 

back seat my wife couldn’t keep bet 
mind on my driving.” 

There are those who like to quiet- 
ly make their fortunes; and others 
who spend alt their time finding 
fault with the world. 

AUGUST FLOWER 
—brings almost instant relief from 
terrible colic pains. Bapishes heart- 
burn, naCisea, sick headache, bilious- 
ness, sluggish liver, constipation. 
Promptly restores good appetite and 

digestion, and regular, 
thorough elimination. 
GUARANTEED. 

DYSPEPSIA/ 
Sold at all / 

Quickly! 

By William* 
"■-_i ——.... .i 

-them Biros aint got 
NO OTHER APPOINTMENTS. 

FROM T-V IjOOKS OF THINES( 
thew Just don't Thinktmewo 
LU-TE Th'vJORT HERE, I SALE. 

TW OUl> DRinKin' FOunTmn 
SB-ASHES AU OVER WOO 

'mere .too V^AEN. woo get A drink' 
i got another \ anjd The v th i m h' 
APPOINTMENT k. \Ys> SvnEAT. 

.ASOuTAJOB. --r— 
i—i—r I v 
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1 ..Irc,:_ -The cha^ec?___Q,M,,TM"T"*.- 
Texas Ranch Sells More Than 10,000 Cattle a Year Exclusively 

By Mail Orders to Buyers Located Throughout Midwest State* 
Stamford, Tex. — (NEA1 —Selling 

cattle by mail order has made the 
old Swenson ranch one of the big- 
gest business corporations in west 
Texas. 

This ranch, founded in 1883 by 
E. P. and S. A. Swenson, has grown 
to corporation size, owning 225,000 
acres of choice grazing lands and 
representing an investment of sev- 
eral million dollars. And the Swen- 
son Land and Cattle company has 
made most of its money by filling 
mail orders for Hereford cattle. 

On the Swenson lands graze 28,- 
000 head of cattle, of which 25,000 
are Herefords^and 2,000 shorthorns. 
Scores of herd bulls of pedigreed 
royalty are kept, and these vie with 
the best cattle in the country. Dur- 
ing the past 10 years five grand 
champion awards, at the Chicago 
Livestock show have been won by 
representative bulls from this ranch. 

Sell 10,000 Head Annually 
Filling mail orders for cattle has 

been the big business of the Swen- 
son organization for years. Annual 
sales are in excess of 10,000 head 
and often the demand exceeds twice 
that number. For the most part, 
their orders come from mid-west 
states in the corn belt. 

“We sold more than 10,000 head 
of cattle, exclusively by mail orders 
to buyers during the past year,” says 
A. J. Swenson, general manager of 
the organization. “We could have 
just as easily sold twice that num- 
ber had we been able to produce 
the cattle. 

Use Modern Methods 
Naturally, in such a big business, 

cattle raising is done scientifically. 
Losses from disease have been re- 
duced to a minimum through scien- 
tific breeding and care. Modem 
machinery and equipment keeps the 
ranch clean from animal pests. 

The present owners of the Swen- 
son ranch are sons of the late S. M. 
Swenson who settled in Austin and 
engaged in banking and cattle rais- 
ing in 1866. Early in their youth 
the brothers were moved to New 
York, but the call of the west never 
left them and they returned to 
establish the cattle mail order bus- 

Criminal Should Pay. 
From Atlanta Constitution. 

One of those sob sisters who take 
flowers and angel cakes to murder- 
ms condemned to the death chair 
or the gallows has sent to the 
newspapers another lachrymose ap- 
oeal for the abolition of death pen- 
ilties. She repeats the stereotyped 
aaranoaic pleas and suggests for 
he millionth time, at least, that 
'rather than take life let the crim- 
nals be put to imprisonment for 
life.” 

Without going over again the rea- 
sons why the arguments against 
executing willful murderers, rapists 
and the like are not persuasive, it 
is enough to recall’ that putting 
criminals to imprisonment for life 
does not sufficiently keep them in 
prison for life. Almost daily in the 
country in some state such bloody 
and unconscionable criminals are 
being paroled or pardoned from life 
imprisonment bv politically influ- 
enced parole boards and over- 
persuaded governors. 

The cases are by no means rare 
where murderers convicted and sen- i 
tenced to death by honest juries and j 
ludges are first commuted to life lm- 
nrisonment and later are paroled or 
fully pardoned to menace society j 
again. One has only to keep a j 
watchful eye on the columns of his 
daily newspaoer to become con- 
vinced shortly that imprisonment 
for life does not mean for life ex- 
cept in the fewest of cases reported. • 

It would be a great help in deterr- 
ng men from high crimes if death 

sentences were more generally car- j 
Detroit’s Aladdin. 

Henry Ford Interviewed for Satur- 
day Evening Post. 

If we imagine thaft industry exists 
to support people, then the mote 
men that it employs the better. In 
'his view an employer who took on ! 

200 men at $2 a day would be better 
.erving the public than one who 
took on 50 men at $8 a day. 

That sort of program is often 
urged as in the interests of society j 
—employ more men, they say, even 
f you have to pay them smaller 1 

wages. 
It is, on the contrary, directly 

against the true interests of society 
and makes for poverty. The man at 

Several Ilercfords of the Swenson herd are shown above grazing, 
j Below is a typical branding scene o n the ranch. 

iness which is proving so profitable 
to them. 

For nearly 50 years the Swensons 
have played a big part in the de- 
velopment of West Texas. With the 
founding of Stamford in 1900 they 
assumed the leading role in the 

building of the city and have never 

I slackened their co-operation with 
citizens who became identified with 

! the city and section in the unique 
! development history that has fea- 
tured the story of Stamford and 

| West Texas. 

ried out as decreed by the courts. 
It would be most wholesome for life 
protection to return to original 
Georfgia lav; under which a gov- 
ernor could only suspend a death 
sentence until the legislature could 
pass upon its execution or its sub- 
stitution with a lesser penalty. Any- 
how the country is overcrowded now 
with criminals banally caroled or 

pardoned from electric chairs, gib- 
bets and penitentiaries. 
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Objectors to Peace. 
From New York Times. 

With the man who is against war. 
even after war has come, we are 
all familiar. On grounds of con- 
science he refuses to bear arms or 
do any kind of military service. If 
he is a Quaker, our laws and cus- 
toms excuse him. If he is merely 
a conscientious objector, his fate is 
uncertain. But the curious tiling is/ 
that he has his analogue in piping 
times of peace. That is to say, if 
some great movement to prevent 
was is under way, if an interna- 
tional treaty designed to make 
peace secure is being discussed, the 
conscientious objector rushes into 
opposition with many of the charac- 
teristics. and some of the perversity, 
of men who profess ardent patriot- 
ism but will take no part in a war 
v/hlch they themselves may have 
done much to bring on. 

At Washington for some days past 
the Senate committees have been 
hearing testimony from gentlemen 
who solemnly assert, that their con- 
sciences will not allow them to ap- 
prove the naval treaty. There need 

$2 a day will have no surplus 
spending power at all. and he will 
not be a factor in the market. The 
man at $8 a day will have a spend- 
ing power, and in the uae of that 
power he will be bound to create 
work so that the other men will 
eventually have well paid employ- 
ment. 

There can be no greater fallacy 
than thinking that employing large 
numbers of low priced men is nu- 
mane or helps the country It i> 
only helping to make poverty uni- 
versal. 

The task of industrial leadership 
Is not to find jobs for as many men 
as possible but to find high priced 

be no question of their sincerity. 
Many of them are naval officers, 
active or retired, and when theii 
techical opinion about the implica- 
tions and consequences of the treat; 
is asked, they give it. The fact that 
they disagree with their own presi- 
dent and secretary of state does 
not in the least deter them. Theii 
honest thought about the treaty ha? 
been requested by the Senate and 
they express it fearlessly. It would 
be a pity if they were not permittee 
to do so The country Is entitled 
to know what the admirals of the 
navy thing about a problem which 
is mainly naval. Their views may 
in the end be set aside—they were 
in fact, set aside by our delegation 
at the London conference—but they 
arc unquestionably doing their dutj 
as they see it. Yet their queer like- 
ness to conscientious objectors in 
time of war is undeniable. 

With them may be grouped cer- 
tain senators who always object to 
treaties of peace, because they say 
they are driven to it by conscience 
Here again there is no occasion to 
challenge their good faith. They 
unconsciously assume an attitude 
very like that of the conscientious 
objector to war who appeals to a 

higher law. No law can touch the 
conscientious objector to «eace, but 
nothing can prevent his being 
studied and classified as a national 
curiosity. 

Q. What is a good definition of 
a lyric? T. F. 

A. A lyric i3 a short poem, mu- 
sical in style and personal in tone 

jobs for as many men as possible, 
and the start has to be with a few 
high priced men. For not otherwise 
can the low costs be attained which 
will increase consumption and 
make more high priced jobs neces- 
sary. Production calls out man 
power; production 13 not called out 
by man power. 

Q. When was William Howard 
Taft governor of the Philippines?— 
H. G. 

A. Taft was .sent to the Philip- 
pines as president of the 0. S. 
Philippine commission in 1900 and 
became the first civil governor of 
the islands in 1901. 

“Flies are Highly Dangerous” 
Says The United States 
Public Health Service 

YTTHEN children come down stele to be quick-death to flies, mo* 
* with typhoid or iummer com- quitoes, moths, roaches, bedbug* 

plaint, which kills more than 1/5 of and other household insects. Yet 
the children who die under Ave, what its clean-smelling vapor is hamnlee* 

js the cause? Often the disease has to humans. 
been brought into the home by flies. n;t kil]g quick#r ir you ^ tkl 

Be comfortable and safe. Keep special inexpensive Flit Sprayer. In- 

your home insect-free. Spray Flit, aist on Flit and don’t accept a sub* 
which is guaranteed (or money back) stitute. Get your* this very dayf 

The World’s Largest Selling Insect Killer 

Diner of 1970 Recalls 
Qtmd Old Days of 1930 

* ^ Jolumin swallowed a concentrated 
ronst beef and potato tablet. “Not 
like the old days," lie said. "Eating is 

;• an Incident nowadays. It used to be 

4» ritual. How well I recall those lel- 
i surely, ten minute1 tunclies in the 

building pharmacy??! can still taste 
KJio.se old-fashioned .tuna sandwiches. 

;1 can still hear tlio musical gurgle 
of the malted milk mixer and the 
song of the carbonated water ns It 
fizzed Into tlie gins*. That was 40 
years ago in quaint .1830, when cook- 
ery was one of man’s arts and eating 
one of his pleasures, 

“We all used to meet on the high 
stools of tile drug store and no mat- 
ter how busy we were we nlwnvs 
took 13 minutes for a deliberate, de- 
licious meal. There were dishes 
served that you never even heard 
of, ambrosial epicurean delicacies 
lovingly prepared by h cult of eul- 
low youths.in white coats. Ah, those 
minced Imm sandwiches, those root 
beers with cracked Ice swimming 
on top, those pound and raisin cakes, 
those cream choose and chopped al- 
mond sandwiches! Hut 1 must stop. 
1 fear I’m becoming a sentimental 
old gourmand again. Give me a pie 
a la mode pill and let's get down 
to work!"—Kansas City Stur. 
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A FAMILY 
DOCTOR'S LAXATIVE 

IS BEST i 

O’ 

Your health Is too Important! 
You cannot afford to experiment 
with your delicate bowels when 
coated tongue, bad breath, head- 
ache, gas, nausea, feverishness, i 

lack of appetite, no energy, ete., 
warn of constipation. This applies 
not only to grown people, but more 

particularly to children. That's 
why a family doctor’s laxative Is 

always the safe choice. 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is 

prepared today under strict labora- 

tory supervision from fresh lnxa- 
llvo herbs and other pure Ingredi- 
ents, and exactly according to Dr. 
Caldwell’s original prescription. 

Today, millions of families rely 
on Dr. Caldwell’s judgment In the 
selection of their laxative. For Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, In bottles 
ready for use, sold In all drug- 
stores, Is now the largest selling 
’uxative Jn the world! 

Federal Bank Directors 
There are seven directors for eneh 

Of the 12 federal land hanks The di- 
rectors ure selected as follows: Un 
dcr the law three are approved liy 
the Federal Farm loan, three arc 

selected by tlie National Farm Loan 
associations of the federal land bank 
district, and one Is appointed by the 
Federal Farm Loan hoard from three 
nominees made by the National Farm 
Loan association. The term of office 
is three years. They receive no an 

nual salary, but ure given the di 
lectors’ fees for attending the meet- 

ings. which are set by the by-laws of 

the banks. 

Difficulties may be friends. 

''Although I am only 22 
years old, 1 have four babies to 

care for. Before my first baby 
was bo army mother urged me 

to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound because 
1 was so terribly weak. I had to 
lie down four or five times a 

day. After three bottles I could 
feci a great improvement. I still 
take the Vegetable Compound 
whenever 1 need it for it gives 
me strength to be a good 
mother to my family.”—Mrs. 
Vem L. Dennings, yio Johnson 
Street, Saginaw, Michigan. 

— .l- 

Her Son-im-Law 
“How's your mothsr-in-law V 
“Oh, she's doing as poorly as cag 

be expected." 
-■_ ----—1 

For Ivy Poisoning 
Try Hanford's 

Balsam of Myrrh 
All idoaleri are authorired to refund your 

money lortho lint bottle il not auitod. 

-1 — -— -1 
Not Chineae Name 

The name Confucius Is the I.attn 
ized form of K’ung-futze, meaning 
the .Master Kung. 

YfONSTIPATED? if Take Nl—NATURE'S REMEDT a 

■ —tonight. Your eliminative t 

I k organa will bo functioning prop- t 
erly by morning and your eon- 

^ atipation will end with a bowel £ 
3 action as free and easy aa na- 

3 ture at her best—positively no 

f pain, no griping. Try it. 
1 Mild. (ale, purely vegetable— 

at dmnnni-only 25c 
FEEL LIKE A MILLION. TAKE 

L... 
Roofing and Repairs 

NATIONAL ROOFING CO., Inc. 
Omaha—Sioux City—Sloan "ilia— Cauatll Bialfi 

Write for E.timatea 

STOMACH ULCERS 
I obtained complete relief from STOMACH 

ULCERS in 60 days. After suffering for 10 years, 
lying in hospitals and spending hundreds of dot 
lan;, I accidentally found a remedy that com, 
pletely restored iny health in 60 days without diet. 
Upon receipt of 2c stamp will gladly tell you bow. 

N. P. BRAHY 
301 Minnesota St. • St. Paul. Minn. 

DIABETES 
Relieved In C day*. Cure not Impossible. 

Write tin Ft-*, iiooklct. The Flowering 
Herb Co.. Dept. 5. 55ltl* lluUln St.. Chieneo. 

4 

Sioux City Ptg. Co., No. 25-193®. 
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Happy Woman Tolls How She 
Lost 19 Pounds of Fat in 27 Days 

During October a woman In Mon- 
tana wrote—“My first bottle of 
Krusehen Salts lasted almost 4 
wceiis and during that time I lost 
19 pounds of fat—Krusehen Is all 

you claim for it—1 feel better than 
I have for years.” 

Here’s the recipe that banishes fat 
and brings Into blossom all the nat- 
ural attractiveness that every woman 

possesses. 
Every morning take one half tea- 

spoonful of Krusehen Salts in a glass 
of hot water before breakfast. 

Be sure nnd do this every morning 
for "It's the little dally dose that 
takes off the fat.”—Don't tnlasa morn- 

ing. The Krusehen habit means that 

•very particle of poisonous waste 
matter and harmful acids and gases 
are expelled from the system. 

At the same time the stomach, liver 
kidneys and bowels are toned up and 
the pure, fresh blood containing Na- 
ture's six life-giving salts are carried 
to every organ, gland, nerve and fibre 
of the body and this Is followed by 
"that Kruschen feeling" ef energetie 
health and activity that Is reflected In 
bright eyes, clear skin, cheerful vi- 
vacity and charming figure. 

If you want to lose fat with speed 
get nn S/ic bottle of Kruschen Saif* 
from any live druggist anywhere in 
America with the distinct under- 
standing that you must be (Satisfied 
with results or money back. 


